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Over 80 issues resolved on 2nd Samadhaan Divas held for 
resolution of issues of industry, entrepreneurs and investors 

 Govt departments should take prompt action to resolve issues of 
industry and enterprises: Principal Secretary, Industrial Development 

 More than 150 issues resolved in two Samdhaan Divas 

 

Lucknow: October 30, 2014  

 

Over 80 issues of industry, entrepreneurs and investors were resolved on the 
second Samadhaan Divas (Resolution Day) today organised by Udyog Bandhu, the 
investment facilitation agency of Uttar Pradesh government, for regular monitoring 
and prompt resolution of industry related issues. Industrial Samadhaan Divas is 
held at PICUP building every Thursday.  

 

Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & Industrial Development and Executive Director, 
Udyog Bandhu, Mr Sanjiv Saran said, “To facilitate industrial growth in the State, 
government departments should take prompt action to resolve issues of industry and 
enterprises.” Thanking the departments for extending cooperation in resolution of 
issues, he said that concerned departments need to be more responsive. 

 

In all over 80 issues were resolved, which mainly included issuance of No-objection 
Certificates to 21 units by Electrical Safety department as well as 21 issues were 
resolved by U.P. Power Corporation. Moreover, U.P. Pollution Control Board issued 
No-objection Certificates to 32 industrial units. Likewise, five issues of Public Works 
department and four issues related with commercial tax were also solved.  

 

Chairing the resolution day proceedings, Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & 
Industrial Development, Mr Sanjiv Saran said directed the nodal officer of U.P. State 
Industrial Development Corporation to inspect the site in Chinhat Industrial Area to 
address the issue of water drainage and apprise about the issue on next Thursday.  

Significantly, over 150 issues have been resolved in only two resolution days held till 
now. 

 

The meeting was attended by Joint Executive Director, Udyog Bandhu – Ms Kanchan 
Verma, Special Secretary, Industrial Development – Surya Pal Gangwar and officials 
from 20 government departments along with entrepreneurs and representatives of 
industrial associations. 


